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Medford Mail Tribune!
"Buzz-Buz- z- Buzz!"

"Evrryotii In Southern Oroa
Ritdt ttii Mill TribuiM'

that If sleeted he will give Bis best
Judsmsnt and honest effort, for re-

lief from the present distressing con-

dition. And also that he will con-

tinue to work hand in hand with
the administration for Oregon'a bene

Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D.

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson ' Counts

History from the fUes of The
- Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 rears

Ago).

Dally Eiupt 0turdr
Comment

on the

Day's News fit and for the completion of mattersPubllMKd tf
MEDFORfJ fRJMlNO CO.

N. Wit 8L which he has already undertaken.
Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-

ease diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped
envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In

Ink. Owing to the large number at letters received only a few can be an
Just exactly what services will be

HUBLUT W. BUHL, EdlUT

required of a governor win. of course,
By ntANK JENKINSswered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.Ad lodepaodnrt Nmpapv develop from time to time during

aaoress m. wuuam Brady, 365 EI Camlno, Beverly HlUs, Cal. his term of office.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY '
October 26, 1924.

(It was Sunday)
"Prosperity" held "vital Issue" nj

national campslgn now raging.

Enured u teeoDd clua matUt it lUdford. CHARMS ("Pretty Boy") FLOYD
ha hod lived, by the gun It hsa been a long time since we

Oregon, iuJtr Act of Men 0, ibis. SPRIGHTLT COMMENTS ON THB DEATH UATTLB have had so staunch, capable, com

AS mubI Just befor an election the whispering hrlgade 1

getting busy. "Did you hear this! Did you knew thatt
Buzz buzz buzz."

If half the things retailed by these scandal mongers snd dirt
spreaders wera true, half the population of Jackson oounty
should be sent in chains to Salem.

But half of them aren't true. And only about one-hal- f of
one percent, have the slightest foundation in fact outside of the
diseased imaginations of the narrators.

Yet on they go "Buzz-hnzz-buzz- And sad to relate there
are some people, gullible enough to believe them.

Here is a suggestion for those who do fall for this sort of

and deserves whst he got.SCBflCKimON HATES
UaH In Asmara petent, solid and trustworthy man

derstand him) in alcoholism are d sentimentalists will
cry, as they did In the ease of DiUln- -

Work starts on new service eta
tlon on Haymarket Square.really due to asphyxll from this

Onea I whi all set before th nt

to deliver a plain talk
about the erl and tha Instrumental

Diily, one jtr , 00

Dillj, ill vonttM... 2.1b
Dtllr. en oodUi 10

for whom we could vote for governor.
Let us take advantage of the oppor-
tunity. JT. L. TOO VBLLB,

check valve action of the tongue.
R la AdrtOM MtdfOTS. Alfal gsr, because be waa given no chance

for hla life, but pay no attention to
When In deep relaxation the

tongue falls back Into the throat Chslrman, Xxecutlre Committee, . Again residents ot city are kept
awake by flocks of geeea and ducts
flying south.

Martln-fo- r Governor Club.Jukunrllls, Central Point, phoenix, Met, UoM

BUI and on IHghwajt.
Dill), om fear M.OO them.and covers the entrance to the

trio were law-I-

off the pre-

liminary "musi-
cal n u m b r,"
when the bright

larynx, It does not prevent exhainifT. tit month! s.is Floyd deserved what h got, and Tribnte ta Will Steel
To the Editor:Dtilr, OM noath .40 at Ion or breathing out, but it does the world Is a better place today beAU ttrmi. cub la stones. prevent Inhalation or taking In atr.

Medford high defeat Grants Paai
27 to 0, and practically ctccne
Southern Oregon conference title.

The writer enjoyed the friendshipyoung man who
Physicians and first aid workersnonsense waa th broad- -Official paper of the City of Medford,

Official paper of Jackion Count. should always have this In mind
c ft 1 1 n K comThe next time some street-corne- r oracle whispers out of one

cause hs GOT It.

government Vent afterTHB and Floyd, for BLOOD, and It
GOT them.

of Mr. Steel for many years. While
living in Medford, the writer waa as-

sisted by Mr. Steel In the formation
of ths "Ortzxlles," the local hiking

when attempting to resuscitate. Rain general throughout state,
with heavy fall in Willamette valpany's censorMEM BE K OP THE AHB0C1ATKP

RecehlnE full Leaied Hire Serrlca the victim Is In the prone posi
ley.club. vTbi Aimc11J Presi la uclQibeli entitled u

tfce uh fur publication of all oewa dlip&tcbee

aide of his mouth, that this aspirant for publio office did this or

that, or has been guilty of thus or so, don't nod your head and

say "is that so" and pass it on to the next man you see.

tion the tongue tends to fall
away from the larynx. But

In the supine position It must be
For toe time being, at least, It Is Ths Orlzzlles desired to perpetuateSi rushed up and

showed me the
mangled remains
of my talk with
the er. Inside

Campaign reaches "raud-sllng- t:eredJted to It or ojnerwue ereouca id inn pti
and t!M to the local una pnhllsbed her tin. the memory of Will O. Steel in a

stage," with all candidates bury.afterall of their Ilk. and If It STAYS
after them It will get them.drawn forward and kept drawn forAU 'Ijhu for publication of ipecUl dlipaUhea Call his bluff right then and there, and ask him what proof ward. If any pressure Is applied tocrels are ! reaenea.

plan advocatedstructure all cut
visible way to the residents of Med-

ford, so decided to give his name
to a largs unnamed peak to the
southwest of the city. Thte peak Li

"City manager
for MedfordThe moral, obviously enough, isthe chest with the tongue "ewal

WEMBEB Or UNITED PRESS'
lowed" like that, some atr will be

he has.' And if he has none, but insists that the charge is true,
then ask him to accompany you to the person accused, and re that rf ws wsnt after crime hardout. That unpleasant truth about

the range of conversational spray
ml Kht offend the sensibilities ox

MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU

Of CIHCCLATIONS
about 5001 feet high, green to the
summit, and predominates in its lo

expelled, but none can be drawn
In and the effort may produce
atelectasis or collapse of the lung

peat his story there. Or if that would be embarrassing present wc?nen and children. 80 there waa

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
October Z6, 1914

(It waa Tuesday)
An women voters of the eity

enough, all the time, we could con-

trol It.

NOthat.
SENSIBLE 'person sen doubt

the chsrges to the district attorney's office. and actually hasten or insure death
AdrertWng (tepreieotatlTee

M. C. MOIiKNSEN ft COMPANY
Offfcea In Nit York, Chicago, Detroit, flu

PraoeUeo Lot Aitjelr Seattle Portland.

cality.
On May 97, 1917, ths club organised

a trip to the summit. An address
was read by Mr. C. A. Noreen. Mrs

Oh, yea, that rattle. It Is someDon't worry. The suggestion won't be followed. The in- -
urged to meet at the public library
and receive final instructions onThe MAJORITY of E. N. Bounce broke a bottle . of

times caused by the bubbling ot
secretions, but more often It Is the
final flapping of the lingual check
valve. Turn the Yictim off the

how . to vote. No Republican oreyitable alibi will be "Well I don't KNOW anything about it
myself, but "that's what they SAT." water, taken from Crater Lake, on

the summit and christened the
us la Infinitely more powerful than
the g MINORITY.

Democrat workers will be allowed.

1 with 18 ' minutes to talk and
nothing fit to talk about.

I know what would happen If X

thoughtlessly titled today's chatter
"The Death Rattle." They'd run
something else In lt place, and
maybe something nutty or silly ano
accidentally still leave my name
on It. So I play safe and add that
facetious touch. I find that It is
a good way to get by. Tou'd be
astonished at the morbid, lugubri-
ous, unconventional stuff you can

mountain "Mt. Steel." Mr. Davles French forces slaughter GermanThe trouble Is that the right-thin- k"TPIIAT'S what they say, that's what they say buzz,, buzz, carved on the topmost rock, "Mt. Steel
troops In counter drive In Flanders.

back.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
It Is the Same Thing

ing majority doesn't assert Itself often Orlizlies May 37, 1917." Russians reported In full flight on
enough. The authorities In Waahlngton eastern front.What crimes are committed in the name of the anonymous Many of my doctor friends say --M-

that you are a radical. But tne Autolsts warned they must ceasTHIS question may arise In yourthird person plural 1

were notified of our action. They
approved of the Idea but said it was

against the rules to name a
feature after a living per

parking their autos so they block
dish out at the breakfast table if

men of your profession who know
their stuff tell me that you are 10

years ahead of the time. In other
If the government can control the street crossings.And it is all so despicable and childish.

Why not behave like human beings t If we have any d,oubts crime as undoubtedly It can if It
words there are as many dude prac Local merchants bilked by blonds

you are careful to serve nepenthe
fauce with It.

In a symposium on asphyxia at
the TJtlca meeting of the New York

tries hard enough can It not alsoticing medicine as there are pracabout the honesty or decency of a candidate for publio office, forger "with pleasing featuea.,
ticing law ... (A. c.)

'Here Comes The Snide" at theAnswer That'a fine. All your
control depression, and end poverty,
and make everybody comfortable and
happy?

Atate Medical society In May a
Pennsylvania doctor who has had

why not go to headquarters and find out, before we become

parties to this endless round robin of malicious gossip and

son. It Is likely that the name will
now be established and the residents
of Medford can proudly point to their
own Mt, Steel.

Many will think of Mr. Steel as a
grim, determined and successful
fighter In obtaining appropriations
for Crater Lake, etc.. yet he told the
writer that he alwaya dreaded such
encounters.

Many will remember his kind and

medical acquaintances agree that Isis; "Rain and Roses" at the VL

and --The Shot That railed" at ttW
Star.

I'm not bad. And you know how

rarely all doctors agree about any
t--t

far too much front page publicity
to appreciate mention In this con-

temptible column discussed the
'Ungual check valve" as a cause

pERHAPS. But note this:
When the government set out tothing.

Coffee
of death from asphyxia. Asphyxia, control that certain variety of crimeIs It harmful for an expectant Political Broadcasts

slander.
There Isn't a charge worth serious consideration the truth

or falsity of which can't be determined in from five to 30 min-

utes time.
Isn't the elimination of this ignoble and unsavory political

abuse, worth the expenditure of a little TIMEt

generous spirit and hla memory willYe Smudge Pot
By sutlmt Perry.

mother to drink about four cupsas any high school boy or girl can
tell you. means suffocation, un long nave a place In our hearts.

ROSCOB A. JOHNSON,
Portland. Oct. 3.

represented by Dllltnger snd Floyd,
tt dealt in no Illusions; relied on no
new deals; spent no time passing un.
tried new laws.

of coffee every day? Will washing
and scrubbing and other hard
house work hurt her or the baby?

consciousness from deprivation of
air. though how It got to mean

(Mrs. E. W. L.)that raher than absence of pulse
la a question to take up with some Says Joe Is a Joke

To the Editor:Answer No, especially If she uses It went right back to first prin

Notice.
Hon. R. R. Turner, candidate far

congress, will give a short talk over
XMED, October 26. from 7 to 7:15
p. m. Also Hon. Horace 1. Walter,
candidate for secretary of state, w:U
speak over KMED October 26, front
7:20 to 7:80 p. m.

college professor. lota of fresh cream or milk In the

Bsnkers have decided to accept
the administration challenge, "to

lend their money more Xreely." We

challenge the banker to lend ua

tiooo and will give them a bonus
of tsoo If they accept.

ciples the ancient Vaw of an eye for
The onlv reason we do not all Tou are light about Joe Dunne

and political partisanship. If It wereThe P. and T. die In our sleep, smiling observes an eys and a tooth for a tooth. It
got these gunmen who were quick

coffee. The washing, scrubbing and
other housework wilt be good for
the mother and good for the baby.
Troubl e wl th too ma ny expects nt

not for party loyalty, the atrong dethis Pennsylvania doctor who
sire of Republicans to get back Inoften crashes the headlines. Is that on the trigger by the old. reliableT seems a membership drive for local Parents and TeachersConsiderable glee Is msnlfest be

we waken before we ' asphyxiate. mothers la they go soft and get method of sending after them other
power regardless of who heads the
ticket, Joe's band wegon of ballyhoo
and buncome would fall of its own
weight, and "Airflow" wouldn't have

into ooor ohvslcsl condition. Sendctmi of the current dlecomflture
of California over the Influx of auto
trampa, with no mlaalon In life save

Just as soon as the tongue drops
back agalnat the rear wall and fills

Elton WatklnA to speak over KE3C,
Portland station, 8:35 to 8:50 p.
October 26, 1934. Subject, "Promo-
tion of Candidates.'

gunmen who were QUICKER on the'
trigger.stamped envelope bearing your ad

dress, for monograph of Instructions a corporal's guard behind htm on
election day. I have traveled all overto Prospective Mothers.

Regeneration the state the past few weeks, and

to eat, and vote iot upton mnciaix.
When the reaction aeta In, the Com-

mercial club prayer for new settlers
may be answered In Oregon, and
there might be a back-was- h of

"rainbow chasers" to catch a flab.

I have yet to find a Republican whoDidn't you have some articles
some time ago on rejuvenation or

associations, is now underway in this city.
Certainly there has been no time in the history of the state,

when the useful services performed by these organizations were
more acutely needed.

Not only the local achools, but the entire educatiooal system
of the state, are in danger, as a result of the tax limita-

tion measure, which will be voted upon, at the coming election.
The larger the P. T. membership, the more effective tbse

organizations will be, and the more clearly the dangers to educa ,

THIS writer, who may be too
for these piping mod-

ern times, believes that depressions,
which are aa old as history, can be
controlled only by applying to them

the throat, closing off the entrance
to the larynx and windpipe, we
waken, and with return of partial
consciousness the tongue goes back
to lte proper place that la, if we

are sober.
But suppose we are a bit Jangled,

as la the fashion among the nit-

wits, or suppose we are too fond
of taking sedative or hypnotic

Is really strong for Joe. As one news-

paper editor over In Eastern Oregon
expressed It, he waa wrtlng articlesor run for office, under the elastic

those lawa and principles which areand beneflclent provisions or me
Oregon primary law. The broken- -

how to prevent premature senility
(O. W.)

Answer Yes, and I keep printing
such articles every few days. Gist
of It Is contained In booklet "The

Regeneration Reimen." For a copy
send 10 cents and stamped
envelope hearing your address.

down fllvvere that rolled Indigents
into California sunshine, can roll

aa old as humanity and which have
been tested by thousands of years of

experience.

for Joe with one hand and holding
his nose with the other. It Is my
business to visit newspaper offices.
I would say that If a poll was made
of the two newspaper offices sup-

porting Joe In Portland, and the men
voted as they really think, Joe would

them Into the famed Oregon mlat,

Hon. Horace E. Walter, candidate for
secretary of state, will speak over
KM ED, October 26, 7:20 to 7:30 p. m,

Barred From State Autos
SALEM, Ore. (UP) Employes of

the Oregon State Highway commis-
sion are prohibited from transport- -
ing women, even thetr own wives,
in d automobiles, which
are designated for official use only,
It was learned recently.

Bear Meat In Gtant Mulligan
HELENA, Mont. (UP) Three hun-

dred pounds of bear meat went Into
a gigantic mulligan stew for trans-
ients at a local "flop house" recent-
ly. Henry Coty bagged the bear and
turned the meat over to charity.

drugs, or suppose we are suffering
vtth some exhausting Illness, sleep

be unusually profound and
wemay not waken. Undoubtedly,
said he doctor who Is a master
of neVTaper publicity, many cases

One of these laws Is that If you getThe population drift can be located
on the abandoned homesteeds, It la

yourself Into hole you have to be third In the race. The truth Is.
WORK yourself out of It.

tion will be brought home to those most concerned, the fathers
and mothers with children in the public schools and THROUGH

them to the people.

QO we not.only heartily approve of this membership drive, but
urge all parents who have not joined their respective par

Joe In Portland la generally regarded

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Or. Brady
should tend letter direct to Dr.

William Bra dy, M . O., 265 El
Camlno. Beverly Hills. Cal.

Tou can't get out by waving aof deatrf. attributed to heart fail-

ure (he aT.'d cardiac failure so the
aa a joke. But don't kid yourself
about the strength of this party regwand.

medical au-- : we wouldn't misun ularity this year. the O. O. P. boys
are mad. and lots of them would
support a yellow dog, rather than aents and teachers associations to do so. KINO ALEXANDER, of

was assassinated recently,
making a story that drew black head

Democrat. I don't think Joe will

claimed. If the hardy and bewhlsk-ere- d

abandoner of a lorely home-

stead, could not make It, a chronic
wanderer can.

Many leading cltlsena have start-
ed to look like they would be too

busy to vote, a week from Tuesday.

The doer hunting aeaeon Is over.
Now la the time to anesk Into the
woods, and be shot for a deer, by
another hunter, with the aame Idea
about fooling the game warden.

In union there is strength; and in organization there is al win but hell get a lot of votes. Use Mail Tribune want ads.Did you make up that term "Airways greater opportunity for effective service. flow?" if you did. you might like

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

Not only the edueationnl, but the social and cultural values to know it's gone all over the atate.

was spotted In the revue thst open-

ed In Boston. Next night he got his
notice. A few days later, as he was

convulsing audiences they asked htm
to tear up his notice. His struggles
sre over. Few know his health per-

mits him only a few hours on his
fret dally. Most of the time he must
He down. But for IS minutes of his
standlng-u- p period he can make
people laugh aa they have seldom
laughed before.

Tours for bigger and better gov
ernors.

G. L. ALBERfl,
:...

Despite opposition from govern-
mental accnclcs. Santa Claua will

lines all over the world, left a for-

tune valued at nearly ten million
dollars.

No wonder. He received a salary,
we are told by dispatches of the past
couple o days, of more than a MIL-

LION dolkvs a year.

THE kingdom of Jugo-Slav-

an of 96,018 square
miles. The area ;f the state of Ore-

gon is 96,699 squat miles.

Imagine the state Oregon paying
a salary of a million pilars a year
to its governor.

NEW YORK, Oct. as. Thoughts
while strolling: Many of the social

shoulder lifters hare a shanty back-

ground. I like Ewlng Oalloway's Ken

of the P. and T. associations, have been demonstrated so often,
that it is hardly necessary to enumerate facts so generally
known.

But at the present time, they have in addition a genuine
and far reaching COMMUNITY value, and can render an invalu-

able service to this city and the state.
We are glad to endorse the P. T. drive for membership, trust

it will meet with the public support it deserves, and be crowned
with complete success.

arrive December 3ft, this year
usunl.

.

DANCE
TILL

SAT.

tucky term for
Economic conditions have Improv-

ed to the point where old
boya are once more driving family

Among reputedly richest stage
are David Warfield. George VL

Cohan, Otis Skinner and Joe Weber.
Maud Adama. In the millionaire di-

vision, Is the wealthiest actress with
far younger Katharine Cornell a
mnner-u- Among young actors top-

ping the wealthy list are Al .Tolson.

Chick Sale, Eddie Cantor and Wil-

liam Gaxton.

autos, better than their dada.

Psychologists report. The Wall

a heavy down-

pour a duck
drowner. Slngln'
Sam, of the ra-

dio, doesn't look
as one might
Imagine from his

up the holler
drawn. He's dud-la-

Add resemb-lance- s:

Marc
nnnnollv and

Street crash cured the American
people of gambling." As there are It Isn 't Trueonly 2ft onlookers for every slot
machine player, It looks like the

(Continues f.om paga one)cure was permanent.

Henry French, an KbbI. Point GOLD HILL
Al Stewart 'a Nite Owls

These kings seem to do tty well
by themselves.

STILL, the area figures don't jaite
the story.

The population of the state of Or.?,

gon, at the last census, was about a
hundred thousand shy of million.
The population of at its
last census, was 13,930,918.

Oregon, you see, has quite a lot of
room to grow In the way of

fanner, towned Thurs, He la an
farmer. If his farming Inter j Jas. W. Wads- -

bones and trumpets for Germsn
vMnes. '

Secret ambition of Chester Davis,
AAA-e- r. ta to go back to running a
country newspaper.

1 ....atO: v, WL.J worth, Lawrenceferes with a political meeting, he

A MONO the many unfounded charges brought agninst Earl
Day, county judge, is the claim that he opposes old age

pensions.
Far from opposing old age pensions. Judge Day is one of

the strongest advocates of this form of relief in Jackson county.
AVhat he DOES oppose is the present system of old age pen

Tn the old trouplng days, the actor
rarely banked In the traditional
manner. Usually savings, to tide him
ovw the summer pasturing, were
sent to some csfe or hotel keeper.
Bartholdl's Inn and Joel's cafe were
two better known caches for such
deposits. Also Consldtne's snd Chur-
chill's. Actresses thought the best
security against old age waa Jewels.
Thev added value in the prestige of
personal adornment. Bernhardt spent
60 per cent of her savings on such
baubles. Lillian Russell made no
other kind of Investment.

Tlbbett and Donald O'Brien, Jules
Brulatore and Russell O. Colt. Never
see Eddie Peabody without his wife.
Haven't seen a finger ring around
a since Ralph Barton's

sions which is a snare and a snide.

Communications
With a great flourish of trumpets the last legislature passed

an old age pension law and then provided no way of raising
the money to pay it. The boys in Salem passed the buck to the
counties. With practically every county in the state, on the
verge of bankruptcy, there was and is NO WAY io pay the
applicants for a pension the amounts they deserve aud to which
they are entitled.

day. That distingue sprinkle of white
In Edna Perber's hair.

What became of Sailing Bsruch?
And his middle hair part to his col-

lar. Nevrr knew a taxi driver who
didn't call It t. Certainly
giving the shirts with black
ties a play. The 400 actress. Whitney
Bourne. The Soclsl Register turns
out for her. Vivien Fay, newest dsnc-In- g

tosst.
Broadway now calls the yokel a

slther picker, Leo Newman Is lost
without his old running mste, C.
B. Dillingham. Conversation piece:

IT appears to this paper rather poor sportsmanship to try toi
make political capital out of nn unfortunate situation, whu'h

There Is, Incidentally, constant
over stressing the plight of stage
players as a result of the collapse
of the theater. No other profession
In the corona of eclipse has been so
handsomely treated by rate aa the
legitimate actor. Nearly all the high
salaried atars. featured and charac-
ter players of Hollywood were once
hapharard troupers. They are getting
higher pay and steady work for 40
weeks. Big morle cathedrals In large
cities with stage shows take care of
a larger number thsn ts .'msglned.
Indeed there are more firmaments
for the stellar display than ever be-

fore. The real economic tragedy in
the theater has been among pit mu-

sicians, box office men. stage hands,
scene shifters, electricians and the
Uke.

And I gave up my gold! So what?"

keeps on plowing.

The VS. supreme court has ruled
that "military training" at unlver-altle- a

receiving federal funds, shall
be optional. Tills has been a bat-

tling point for Brat Bolshevlkls, at
many educational Institutions, in-

cluding "Old Oregon." The value or
the campus military training has
long been a moot point, and. Its
sbollshment considered a atep

cutting down ths surplus ot
and loots, In event of another war.
One of the dangera of sending a boy
to college, hna been the chance he
would return cussing all major gen-
erals, and making fun ot ths con-

stitution. Tula type ahould be made
to drill all forenoon, and read the
constitution all afternn.

MITRAL-HOR- III l!HS(il R

(Clumbus, CIS., Chronicle)
William Hsddnway nowlenson, Just

plain lisddaway to you more than
likely, la a young man of Ideas.
Maybe the merchants of the city
bv the Chattahoochee realised that
when they elected him president ot
the Merchants' association recently.

One of William Haddawav's first
Ideas for the merchanta was that
of Inviting Santa Claua to Colum-
bus this Christmas. And with the
aame vim and vigor with whlcn
he sella tires and gasoline, the
merchants' head went after old
Banty. The result was sn acceptance
of the Invitation.

Panta Claua comes next Friday
wjth a parade, a pageant and ev-

erything. And to Mr. Rowlenaon goes
the laurel for proposing the attelr.

Martin Is Not a Politician.
To the Editor:

Wedneviay of thia week, Congress-
man Martin, candidate for governor.
add:sed the workers at the Inman
Ss Poulson sawmill In Portland, and
to them he said:

"I have not made a promise to any
man or clique. I dont want the
office on that baais. I want to go
into the off with a free hand. 1

want to be your governor."
Congressman Martin Is universally

known to be a fearless snd outpoktin
champion of constructive measures
and policies for the benefit of all
c Itwe alike. It has never been his
cuetom in handling publio matters
to make promlaea except to use his
beat efforts in the people's behalf.
His promises are not made merely
from a desire to be elected governor.
As he has many times said during
the campaign, he would rather be
defeated than to become governor
upon false promises. Incapable of ful-

fillment.
He continually states to the people

How does Sid Solomon get that bal-
sam slick to his hair? George Mat-
thew Adams, first of the newspaper
syndlcatora. And still going.

Brl Beaton walks like Dolores.
The Will Rogerses' Mary suggests
hhie belle, sunhcunets snd the star-- 1

17 lane. Eltrabeth Arden la always
fllttln? sbout like a butterfly. Ber-ns- rr

Macfadden, nearlng AO, atands
on hla head even morning before
breakfast. Read here for all the

Good
Hospital Care

a two-ree- l motion picture film

WILL BE SHOWN

TONIGHT
in all programs at the

CRATERIAN THEATRE
This film portrays the progress of medical
science and hospital care in the present day in
the modern hospital institution.

It is designed to give the observer a very clear
conception of

What Actually Takes Place

in arriving at a diagnosis and instituting

competent and effective treatment.

is the solo fault of the legislntiirc, and is more embarrassing to
and more deeply resented by .lnl.ce Pny and the county court,
than anyone else.

Judge Day is now working on a draft for a new state old
age pension law, which will provide the necessary funds,, and
yet not prove an added burden to the taxpayers, tt will be

presented to the next legislature and no doubt passed.
Not only is Judge Day a friend of old ace pensions, but he

has during his brief tenure of office, with the assistance of the
county commissioners, placed the matter of county property
returns on the best business basis ever attained, and at a real

standing-on-hea- d newsl

From a Kentucky weekly: 'Ed
Shadier attending court today aald
he expected to sell at least six pos-
sum hounds this fall."

The coming American boom!
(Copyright, 1P14, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

New York artists were several
weeks rrsltf-tn- the Robert J. Wild-hac-

wh(e snore lecture was a high
light of tht Winter Garden ow.
Waft the RoS Wiliihalr nt U'lahlnr.

saving to the taxpayers, and has conducted his probate duties

ton Square and Orameiry 30 years Supreme Coilft O

East Term Monday

with such efficiency snd dispaKh that those familiar with it
maintain, the local probate court methods should serve as i
model for the ENTIRE STATE.

Judge Day should not only be retained in office on bis record,
regardless of politics, but by a record breaking majority.

iw. fit tAiiivMsu:E i a in ppic ci
fortitude and courage. As a promis-
ing nptgajrine artist, he suddenly
cracked up physically and was ship-
ped to California. There he and his

SALFM, Oct. 26 (API The state
supreme court will open Its laii
term Monday for its eastern Oregon

sM iMr.m rautsff ta sata
wife fought a game but constantly

lah Apple crop Was I'p
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah UP(

All 10ri4 Utah crops are smaller than
the 1B33 harvest with exception or
apples, Statistician Prank Andrews
of the department of agriculture has
reported.

mww vw ill SOOT MB AMloalng battle financially, although!, .BBOUBCW-
-

tod,,. ,t,hla health Improved. He came to .u. ., - ... mieTM By VtomsfiKM
longat vn ... ...'""""enough to complete the cases

Theater Dedicated to P. Orefil
BU1ES CREEK, N. C. (UPI An

outdoor thMter mas dedicated here
recently to Paul Oreen. Internatloti-all- y

known plsyvrlgrit.

ABERDEEN, Wash. (UPI Units
Williamson. 64. sj drowned In his
own fishing net In the Che!alis riv-
er. He apparently became entangled
lu tne eb as tie was pultUif It out.

memon the docket.Ing for a break. Someone suggested
to Lee Shubert a made-u- p act wild-hac- k

UK4 to perform tor meal. Hs
Ust MaU mount sus ads.

Cn Mail fx.bu.ye vaat stfa.


